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ON THE UTILIZATION OF OXYGEN AND REGULATION 
OF BREATHINU IN SOME AQUATIC ANIMALS. 
INTRODUCTION. 
The necessity of taking up a sufficient amount of oxygen 
compels all aquatic, gill-hreathing animals to force water along 
their gills. Wlith a given oxygen intake the 111l111her of Ii/res of 
water passing along the gills per unit of time (the ventilation 
volume) wi!! be inversely proportional to the amount of oxygen 
\vithclrawn from each litre of \\'ate r (the utilization); if the 
utilization is high , the \'elltilation volullle must be relatively 
small. A Ilig ll utilization in:lica!es (( hir.;1t dCKree 0/ cl/ir'icllIY 0/ 
II,e Kills as (! rlil/llSiofl IIppamlus, Furthermore, in all animals with 
regulation of breathing, the ventilation voll!me is regulated in 
accordance with the requirements of O~ and the O~ content of 
the water. t-litherto the regUlation of breathing in aquatic animals 
has practically always been investigated by determining the 
change in rate of the respiratory movements; only in exceptional 
cases \Vas the amplitude of these movements also llleasured. It 
need not he sa id that in this way only a \'e ry imperfect picture 
is obtained, for the essential thing in breathing regulation is the 
regulation of the ventilation volume, This regulation, in the case 
of animals \\'hich are able to vary not only the rate, but also the 
amplitude of their respiratory movements, is only imperfectly 
mallife~;ted by changes in breathing frequency; there are evell 
fish species \\'hich in dyspnoea sho\\' only an increased depth of 
breathing without an illcreased rate of respiratory movements. 
From the above it foIIO\\'s: (1) that a knowledge of utilization 
is indispensable for estimating the efficiency of the gilts as a 
diffusion apparatus and (2) that determinatioll of the vcntil;>tioll 
volulTlc is of great importance for studying the regulation of 
hreathing, 
Yet, in spite of thc great Ilumber of investigations on the respir­
ation of aquatic animals , only very little is kllown abollt these 
\'a!lles, As far as I am aware, they ha\'!:' only becll determined 




Meyer 1935), a cuttlefish (Winterstcin 1925) a Lamellibranch 
(van Dam 1935 h; utilization only) anel an urccltoid worm 
(Redfield r~ florkin 1931). 
\Vith the aid of a micro-method for determining the anIount 
of oxygen dissolved in 1 c.c. of watcr I measured the utilization 
under various ex!)erimental conditions in two fishes (Allgllilla 
and SaIIl1O), h\·o bristle-worms (Arellirola and Nereis), and a 
mussel (At/vtlonfa). In the case of Anguilla , Salmo and Arellicola 
I also determined the ye'ltilation volume and the freqllency of 
the respiratory movements; by dividing the ventilation volume 
by the nllmber of respiratory movements the average effect of 
one respiratory movement (depth of breathing) was obtained. 
III Nereis I determined lltilization and ventilation volume, in 
Plllyganc(f and P(frr/POIlYX the frequency of respiratory move­
ments only. 
If, in addition to the utilization, the ventilation \'olume \\'a~ 
also determined, the oxygen intake was of course found by 
multiplying these t\Yo values. 
It should he emphasized that this il1\·cstigation is to be 
regarded as a first orientation . It was more especially intended to 
give a preliminary insight, by the determination of utilization, 
into the efficiency of the gill apparatus; in addition to tliis 
it furnishes quantitative data as to the regulation of breathing. 
A brief summary of the principal results will be found on 
p. 135 (d. pp. 62, 75, 76,102, 109, 122, and 130). 
TERMINOLOGY. 
(a) Vet/li/alion volume: the amount of water forced along 
the gills per time-unit. 
(b) Breathing frequency: the number of breathing 1110ve­
ments per time-unit. 
(c) Depth oi breathing: the effect of one breathing move­
ment, expressed in c.c.; calculated by dividing the ventilation 
volume by the breathing frequency. 
(d) Utilization percentage (U 0,:'0): the difference in oxygen 
content of the water before and after passing along the gills, 
expressed in per cent. of the oxygen content of the affluent 
water. 
(e) Absolute utilization (U abs.): the difference in 0.) con­
tent of the water before and after passing along tile gills, 
expressed in c.c. of oxygen per L. of water. 
MATE 
for the determillation 
described micro-method 
\"antages of this micrO-I 
with the \Vinkler-metho( 
analysed and the reagent 
syringe pipette, arc as fe 
(1) only one c.c. of 
(2) it is possible to 
it is required; 
(3) as the water to 
with air neither during ~ 
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